
Contains activities for groups:
� Age 7-9  
� Age 10-12   
� Age 13-15
� Minor
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Tackling
Group of three’s. Man in the middle does the work. Man passes the ball to

the outside player. Outside player attempts to beat the middle man’s tackle

and deliver the ball to the other outside player opposite and drill continues

the same.

Skill Activity 1: Strike and Tackle

Split team up into groups of 4. Player 1 runs out and protects ball which is

protected in the middle (player1 can’t touch the ball). Player 2 must try and

dispossess / get the protected ball / sliotars.

Skill Activity 3: Dribble and tussle

1

2

Equipment: 2 Sets of bibs, Cones to mark out grids 30m x 20m.

Layout: 2 Teams of 10, split into 2 groups of 5 each. Give a colour to each

group Yellow and Blue. Nos. Players in each group 1 to 5.When a player’s

number is called e.g. 1’s from both group play against each other. 2

Numbers may be called at a time. Uneven team numbers could be called

given one team a numeric advantage e.g. ‘Yellow 2.3, & 4’v ‘Blue 2 & 5’etc.

Progression: Groups rotate to approach grid from different angles.

Skill Activity 4: Line Game

Team divided into 3 groups. Attackers run around the poles in a slalom layout.

When they come out of the poles Coach calls a colour and the player at that

cone picks up the ball. They must beat the defender and attempt a score the

other two runners are assisting them as teammates.

Skill Activity 2: Reactor Game
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Warm Up: Colour Crossing

Game: 3 Second Rule

- Make a grid 10m X 10m
- Split the team up into groups of 3/4/5 and each

- Group is designated a colour.

- 1 group at each end has a sliotar /ball and the

group opposite is without a ball

- On the call the colour that is called performs an

Action and runs across to the opposite side of the

grid to perform it
- Drill continues with other group

Skill Activity 1Collect turnand strike
Skill Activity 2

Double control
Skill Activity 3Two ball hand

Skill Activity 4
Long and Short

HowtoPlay: Full rules 9 v9except players canonlybeon theball for 3

seconds. Coach counts out loud1,2,3 initially. Defenders andattackers are to

be in their ownhalf for all puck-outs. If a defender/attacker are on theball

they can cross into theother half, theirmarkermay followbut theymust

retreat ondelivering theball

Aims: This promotesmoving theball quickly andencouragesplayers to

scan thepitchbeforeusing theball. It improvesdecisionmakingon theball

andencouragesplayers togo looking to take theball of a teammate. Again

it involves continuousplaywithquickpuck-outs, side-lines etc.

Progressions:Players are only allowed3 seconds so thosedefendingare

awareballmust beplayed–awardapoint for executionof the frontal block.

After a fewminutes coachbegins to count intohimself theonus is nowon

theplayers tobeawareofmoving theball quickly.There are alwaysplayers

whowill call for everything,whether theyare in the right positionor

not…put in aNOTALKING conditionReduce timeon theball to 2 seconds

Speed training

Strength training

Core training

Bunnyhopwith changeof

direction sprints
Reps 5-10 runs. Sets 2-3

Forward leapwithmedball

Reps 2-3
Knee tuck jumps
Sets 2-3

BicycleReps 15-30. Sets 2-3

Medball pick up
and throwReps 10-15. Sets 2-3

Plyometric pushupbalance

Sets 2-3

Med-ball throwups

Reps 20-30 throws. Sets 2-3
Lungewithmed-ball

Reps 10-15 (each leg). Sets 2-3

Reverse crunch
Reps 15-30. Sets 2-3
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Attacking and defending
Divide players into 2 groups of 4/5. 2 feeders either side of the goal. Place 2

cones 1 40 yrds fromgoal and the 2nd 45m fromgoal. Players should be in two

at the end line. On the call the attacker runs around the near cone defender

around the far cone. Feeder feeds the attacker the ball. The attacker under

pressuremust score.

Skill Activity 1: Fast Touch

On the goals call 2,3,4,5 etc. Players set o� from either side of the pitch.

Defenders have the ball and pass to each-other. Attackers just run out to 45

Defenders once they have reached the end-line turn and kick the ball out to

the �eld to the attackers. Attackers collect the ball and head for goals.

Defenders take up positions in the scoring zone (Inside the D). Only once the

attackers have entered the zone can they shoot for a score.

Skill Activity 3: Defender & Attackers

Split teams into 3 groups. 1 on the end-line. 1 diagonally 30m from cone num

1. 3rd group on the 45m line. Balls start at cone number 1. Cone number 1

feeds to cone number 2. As cone number 2 receives the ball player from cone

number 3 times his run and receives a pass from cone number 2 and puts the

ball over the bar (variation num 1 becomes a defender).

Skill Activity 4: Target un-opposed

Divide the team into two groups. Place cones on either side of the goal. Also

place cones on the 21 yard line on each side and on the 45 yard line. Each player

has a sliotar / ball. 1 player from each side solos the ball out to the 21.When he

reaches the 21 he/she turns and looks up and delivers a pass to the other

player. After delivering the pass he/shemust react and control the other players

passed ball.When the ball is under control the players attempt to score.

Skill Activity 2: Timing and shooting
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Warm Up

Game: 3 Second Rule

- Put players in groups of 5 (1 defender & 4 attackers).

- Use grids (10m x 10m).- Attackers stay outside the area, defender stays inside.

- Attackers score a point when they make a successful

pass to another attacker.- Defenders score two points for a block/intercept.
- Change the defender every 30 seconds.

Skill Activity 1Fast Touch Skill Activity 2Timing andshooting
Skill Activity 3Defender &Attackers Skill Activity 4Target un-opposed

HowtoPlay: Full rules 9 v9except players canonlybeon theball for 3

seconds. Coach counts out loud1,2,3 initially. Defenders andattackers are to

be in their ownhalf for all puck-outs. If a defender/attacker are on theball

they can cross into theother half, theirmarkermay followbut theymust

retreat ondelivering theballAims: This promotesmoving theball quickly andencouragesplayers to

scan thepitchbeforeusing theball. It improvesdecisionmakingon theball

andencouragesplayers togo looking to take theball of a teammate. Again

it involves continuousplaywithquickpuck-outs, side-lines etc.

Progressions:Players are only allowed3 seconds so thosedefendingare

awareballmust beplayed–awardapoint for executionof the frontal block.

After a fewminutes coachbegins to count intohimself theonus is nowon

theplayers tobeawareofmoving theball quickly.There are alwaysplayers

whowill call for everything,whether theyare in the right positionor

not…put in aNOTALKING conditionReduce timeon theball to 2 seconds

Speed training
Strength training

Core training

Multi jumpReps 10-15 jumps. Sets 2-3
Forward leapReps 8-12 each leg. Sets 2-3

Multi-directional hopReps 5-10 runs. Sets 2-3

Oblique CurlsReps 15-20. Sets 2-3

BurpeesReps 15-20. Sets 2-3
StaggeredpushupReps 10-12. Sets 2-3

Toe-tip sit upsReps 15-30. Sets 2-3

Med-ball throwandpushup
Reps 10-15. Sets 2-3

Finger to toe reachReps 10-12 each leg. Sets 2-3
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Striking

Set up in groups of 4. 2 feeders and 2 men in the middle, 1 defending and
1 attacking. Feeder 1 plays the ball into the attacker who is under pressure
from the defender. The attacker must turn and beat the defender and play
the ball to feeder 2. The drill continues from feeder 2. After 2 minutes
reverse the roles and switch the feeders into the middle.

Skill Activity 1: Collect turn and strike

Split the team into groups of 3. 2 feeders and 1 striker working in themiddle.
Feeder number 1 strikes to theman in themiddle he controls it and strikes it
back. As soon as he’s nished he turns and receives a ball o� the second feeder
Drill continues for 2minutes thenman in themiddle is changed.

Skill Activity 3: Two ball hand

In groups of 4. Player 1 strikes it long to player 2. Player 2 strikes it back.
Player 1 who is on the move collects and controls it and strikes it back.
Player 2 then hand-passes to player 1 who returns a hand-pass.
Player 2 then starts the drill again striking the ball to player 3 and so on.

Skill Activity 4: Long and Short

Set up in groups of 4. Player 1 strikes the ball low to Player 2. Player 2 doubles
on the ball to Player 3. Player 3 blocks the ball and sets up player 2 who has
continued running strikes the ball to Player 4. Player 4 restarts the drill (P2 and
P3 change roles each time). After 1minute change player on the outside in.

Skill Activity 2: Double control
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Divide players into 2 groups of 4/5. 2 feeders either side of the goal. Place 2
cones 1 40 yrds from goal and the 2nd 45m from goal. Players should be in two
at the end line. on the call the attacker runs around the near cone defender
around the far cone. Feeder feeds the attacker the ball. The attacker under
pressure must score.

Skill Activity 1: Fast touch

on the goals call 2,3,4,5 etc. Players set off from either side of the pitch.
Defenders have the ball and pass to each-other. Attackers just run out to 45
Defenders once they have reached the end-line turn and kick the ball out to
the field to the attackers. Attackers collect the ball and head for goals.
Defenders take up positions in the scoring zone (Inside the D). only once the
attackers have entered the zone can they shoot for a score.

Skill Activity 3: defender & Attackers

Split teams into 3 groups. 1 on the end-line. 1 diagonally 30m from cone num
1. 3rd group on the 45m line. Balls start at cone number 1. Cone number 1
feeds to cone number 2. As cone number 2 receives the ball player from cone
number 3 times his run and receives a pass from cone number 2 and puts the
ball over the bar (variation num 1 becomes a defender).

Skill Activity 4: target un-opposed

Divide the team into two groups. Place cones on either side of the goal. Also
place cones on the 21 yard line on each side and on the 45 yard line. each player
has a sliotar / ball. 1 player from each side solos the ball out to the 21. When he
reaches the 21 he/she turns and looks up and delivers a pass to the other
player. After delivering the pass he/she must react and control the other players
passed ball. When the ball is under control the players attempt to score.

Skill Activity 2: timing and shooting
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